
MALE YELLOW LABRADOR RETRIEVER, BEAGLE, MIXED

MINNEAPOLIS, HENNEPIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND
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Find our applications at www.midwestanimalrescue.org

Adoption Fee $600 plus tax

Sonny is a very sweet boy that is extremely active and 

needs a lot of exercise or room to play.&nbsp; He would fit 

great in an active home with children 8 and up. Are you a 

runner?&nbsp; He would make a GREAT running partner. 

He LOVES his people, loves to cuddle and get belly rubs 

and loves to play. His perfect little 35 pound body makes 

for a great lap dog.&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

Sonny is learning to use good manners. He is very treat 

motivated and with some good training and consistency he 

is learning not to jump on people with excitement. He 

sleeps in a kennel all night with a good bone and a 

treat.&nbsp;

&nbsp;He is cat curious and will chase them, but would do 

fine with a dog savvy cat. We are looking for a committed 

family that will give the time and training this sweet boy 

needs. 
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*The pet you are viewing is a rescued pet which is most 

often from an animal control facility and does&nbsp;not 

come with a pedigree.&nbsp;The breed(s) listed are our 

best guess and are in no way guaranteed. Sometimes the 

pets appear to be a particular breed(s) in the pictures we 

receive from our rescue partners and when they arrive we 

are surprised to see an entirely different breed(s) in person!

&nbsp; If you choose to DNA test your adopted pet, test 

results may vary from company to company and our breed 

guess may not be reflected in those results as it is just 

that, our best guess. It is with deep longing that we wish 

there was a breed called &quot;cute&quot; as we believe 

all of our dogs would fall under this new breed 

classification!
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      if (!isFosterNeeded) {       

         $("#foster-app-button").hide(); 

         $("#foster-or-span").hide();   

      }

      // Hide the "other animal" image size strings.

      $.each($("#animalOtherPictures font"), function(index, 

fontElement) {

         var children = $(fontElement).children();

         $(fontElement).text("");

         $(fontElement).append(children);

      });

   });
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FINDPET.COM
Download mobile app: FND.PT/APPS

Email: hello@findpet.com
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